Literature for MESS36, Economy and Sustainability applies from spring semester 2018

Literature established by The Board of the Lund University Centre for Sustainability Studies on 2018-03-01 to apply from 2018-03-01

See appendix.
Ekonomi och hållbarhet, 7,5 högskolepoäng
Economy and Sustainability

MESS36
Litteraturlista fastställd av LUCSUS styrelse den 1 mars 2018. STYR 2018/338.

**Required Readings: Books**


**Required Readings: Journal Articles**

4. Faran (2010). “Sustainable Development: A Typology of Perspectives”. GLOBIS project paper. (uploaded to L@L) (15 pages)

Total pages: 840 pages (core reading). Guest lecturers suggest additional literature.

**Note:** Please note that the students should select and read another ≈300 pages, which will be chosen based on the individual assignment topic. / Observera att eleverna ska välja och läsa ytterligare ≈300 sidor, som kommer att väljas utifrån ämnet för det skriftliga hemprovet.